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SiThronicle FEB 

Bell Wants to 
Quiz Ray on 
King Killing 
Washington  

Attorney General Griffin Bell 
said yesterday he would like to 
gnestion James Earl Ray about the 
murder of Martin Luther King fr. 

Bell was asked by reporters at 
a breakfast meeting whether he 
believe all possible evidence in the 
1988 ausasinnation.otthe civil rttgtise 
leader has bean assembled. 

"rd like to tall to Rey," Bell 
said.  

!deny qusatlatts remain tnsen- 
swered about 	mottre, his 
Medea of funds lind ether matters 
Awe he pleaded piety and was 
seetealeed to 6o years In prison 
withdut any evidence being 
breuglit out in a trial. 	. 

Bay refused' to he ititeltboned 
ty neat* Depeettnesit Investiga-
tors Who reviewed the TBrs probe 
of the slaying._ In Memphis.  The 
tavnitigators reported 	1016k 
they could not 'find .vide llICIS of 
anyone having helped Ray in-the 
atesamination. 

ataevil Wall, Justice Depart-
ment public infermation dMiaehar, 
sea Altail would ',Ober .hke t0 
bikerview Ray or have it done for 

-NM by someone who "would gib... 
the tight questions" 

• 

('gram( Preis 

New Data in 

King Cam, 
Washington 

Attorney General Griffin Bell 
says he would be willing to give 
James Earl Ray some form of 
"consideration" if he will clear up 
unanswered questions about the 
murder of Martin Luther King Jr. 

Ray, serving a 99-year Tennes-
see state prison term, refused to 
talk to a Justice Department task 
force that recently reviewed the 
FBI's Original investigation of 
King's murder in 1968. 

By pleading guilty. Ray avoid-
ed a trial that possibly would have 
brought out more evidence about 
Ai -motive and his resources. 

The task force concluded that 
Ray acted alone. But left unclear 
wit the source -of Ray's funds 
&Ow the per between his escape 
from Missouri state prison and 
King's murder. • 

Marvin Wall, Justice Depart-
ment public Information director, 
was asked by vaporises yesterday to 
alai:crate an Bells comment Thurs-
day that he would like to question 
Rayabout the murder. 

'Wall was asked if Bell would be 
waling to give Ray some form of 
consideration as an inducement to 
talk. 

He said the attorney general 
told him he would "be willing to 
entertain suet an idea. if we came 
to the conclusion he was making 1, 

dean breast, then we'd see about 
consideration." 

Bell has not discussed Just what 
kind of consideration be has in 
mind, Will said, noting that Ray, as 
a state prisoner. Is not under 
federal jurisdiction. 

But Bell believes this could be 
worhid out with state autherhke In 
Tesineesee, Wall added. 
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